APPLICATION FOR TEMPORARY ZONING PERMIT – GARAGE/YARD SALES ONLY

PRAIRIE TOWNSHIP ZONING RESOLUTION - SECTIONS 300 ET. SEQ. AND 1012 (5)

An application for a Temporary Zoning Permit for garage sales or similar uses and activities such as referred to in Prairie Township Zoning Resolution, Section 1012(5) must be filed with the Zoning Inspector. Garage sales may be permitted within any district in which dwellings are permitted. A Temporary Zoning Permit for these types of activities may only be issued three (3) times for any particular lot within any twelve (12) month period and shall not exceed a period of four (4) consecutive days.

1. General Information:
   Name of Owner (and Lessee, if applicable): __________________________________________
   Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________
   Home Phone: ______________________________  Business/Other Phone: ____________________

2. Commencement and termination dates of proposed event: ________________________________

3. The submission of this application constitutes a representation by the Applicant that the activity proposed herein will be conducted in such a manner so as to not create a traffic hazard and that all applicable zoning requirements will be met.

4. Certification:
   The undersigned hereby certify that the information contained in this application for a Temporary Zoning Permit is true and correct.

   Date: ____________________________________________  ______________________________________

   ____________________________________________

   Owner(s) Signature
   Lessee(s) Signature (if applicable)

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

Date Received: ______________ Fee Paid $ __________________ Fee Receipt No. ______________
Date of Action on Application: Approved: __________ Denied: __________ Other: __________
Date of Expiration of Temporary Permit: ________________________________
If application is denied, reason for denial: _____________________________________________

ZONING INSPECTOR
PHONE: (614) 982-2190